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n AsSessment,of the gfeCts of Differenti'Error,Types on
Understanding of Connected-Disoomrse'.: "L.

Toth .Nicholson

Aga Range: Primary, upper elementary'

Description of the Instrument:

4°-

Purpose' To analyse. systematically the relativieilects o
cl,fferent types oforal reading errors on comprehension..

. 0 -
Date of Construction: 1917

/ Description: This instiument,was considered unique
. in that it allows for: investigating effects ov compre-

hension of five factoa, frequentlyTeviewedin,the litera-
ture: error type (here referred to as "simulate type");,'
set Strength, passage difficulty,. error rate, and acce4..to
text. The instrument consisted of a basic set with
an easy and hard version) :of six stories. EVery.story was
,transformed so that it cont ad.ned simulated errors of a par-NL
titular type: °correCt (CORR),semantic'ally7related visually
unrelated(SRVU)Isemantical4 unrelated.visualayrelated
(SUVR), semanlialiy:and visually unrelated (SUVU no

7 reg9donse-(NOW, and the mixed. simulate Cype version (NIX).
.TXere was a high, rate condition it .whioh 151of the nodns were
replaced by dIfferent,simulate typee,'wherehs '6'Were So
'replaced in the low rate condition: In each.stoTy, set
strength-Was established by repeating all nominals with
comprehension lorpries, in their cdrrect:form at least once.

. The high set strength canditiorias established by first
repeating the target word,in_lia_carrPct farm-later-fin
passage; and then using the correct forM a second tithe as/
part of a tit e for thksiory. This theeader Was given,
two appropria e cues to ther-treIl meiiing of the initi 1

simulate. 'Irh low seiStrength condiyion,-the no"mi
,being tested we 'e only peated once in t1-1.passage'in their
correct form. After-rding.each story,. the subjects
answered six cloze-ty. ques'ti <lioith deleted target.
constituents), and two .diti, al questiOs designed to test
i5ferential Comprehension xamples at'e given below of an

tr-original story, easy in'difficulty, in high set strength
condition, and semantically related visually unrelated.(SRVU)
and semantically unrelated visually related (SUVR) versions.
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.The newspaper, .thethe home', and the money -

, One day RU9sell and his friend Tillothy were'playing after
school. Finally ;key decided to go -home... They walked

*-,
along thq edge o-fa high wall. Then they juroped over a..
f enice. Then they startgd walking backwards . ,Beceuse he
couldn't see where he was going, Russell bumped into Mr :1
ZAnder' s - news s't and . He knocked, his money 'boxbox of f the.. 11.

I counter. Thq' money rolled all over the road'. Mr" Zinder
started yelling. He waj waving a newspaper'wilaly in. thy' .air. The boys ,ran, off, jurred a neuarby fence', and went
home. Now bothsboys avoid buying a Ykewspaper from Mr..ti Aner ' s newsstand. ' t

- ...
r.

- II: , ,

Thp 'newspaper, the home and-the money -a

4,'One time., itussell and his playinate Timothy, were playing
. -:after class. Finally they decided to go cabin. They

..., walked, along the side of a high ledge. -.Then they jumped
over a Then th47-' starteoRwalking backwards .0' Because he couldn't see where he was going, .FtusA-ell

° I 'bumped into Mr. Zinder's table ., He knocked his money co

- ..:
case ,off thel table. TI;te coins roli,ed-all over the street..
Mr.. inder carted yzlling.` Hedwas waving a magazine
wildly in tilde sky. The students ran off, jumped a nearby

ti e fence, an4 went holie. Npw both boys avoid having to buy-.
..... 4 . a

A'
newspaper from Mt. Zinder's newsstand.

s2. 4 qr
q'

.

,
.1./jy- 1 The newspaper, the home and tie money

i .

.4
am, Russell and his frog Timothy were playing pfter

.4.-). i . %
_

One d
porA.---F-iria-1-1-ythey---d-e-c-i-dedthorse./'They walked ..

.1----i along the egg' of a high' wave. Then they jumped over a
-. ,, face. Then thy started walking backwards. Because he,- .-.. couldn't- see wlate he was goinfg, Russell bumped_ intoMr..'.., Zinder's nonsense . %He knocked .his money boo t of f the

cradle. The mountains railed all o$er the rope. Mr.'a...1' Zinder start4 yelling. He was waving a neighbou'r
wildly in the ant . The books ran off, jumped a n4a.,;-by
fence and'went home. Now 'Both_ boys -avoid having to buy
a newspaper 'from Mr. -Zinder''s newsstand. e)

4

Validity, Reliab1.4., and Normative Data::. .: ... .
''t,, ,In order to asAss the influence of various factors onP. .

comprehension it was 'decided to experimentally simulate thes6
factors, in 'reading but 'in a way which is amenable to rigorolts

-statistical analysis,k. j;l.n ,thiA design, a number of stories
,wer&transformed so as to simulate the reading envirpnment
in which the unskilled. reader finds him/hvitrself when answer-1

ing comprehenslon questions. .The transformri stories werei. .then givendAto proficient readers who tried* 'to, read and pi

_ r
4' 'I'
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and understan.ek the anomalous Material. In .a'' sense,'the
proficient readers were reqtaired tb complete certSiln. corn-
prehension tasks vin an environment 'similar tb that facgd
by beginning readers.'

*r
, * .. .Certain steps .guided the selAction of the stories'. Each'

story ha& to be 100 words in'T,Icength',' with-only fifteen -
r- .---nominals for each ,story. Ohly narrative type stories, ' ..

involving ,a 'chain of causal events leading to some kind
, of resolutionAiwere included.. .story was .plassified
as either easy or hard.t

ution: the 'high ra version (15)'
w

Then each story 'wen rough each a rrate of gimulate substitution:
'and, the low rate (6). -Then ti- 'story was transformed to
correspond to each bf the simulate -types. The classification
scheme3evisedi fo,r generating the artificial error types., (simulans) was, based on ehe interaction of-twa 'factors \t,

.assumed to bg independent: visual reatures-, and semantic.
characterikics of words.J:11e J.nteraction can be represented *\/
13y a 2x2 table, *where words can be, classified according to
-their 'degree of visual and semantic: relatednei'd to the target
.word.

* '' ,

.
)..' .7 \r

.. , Semantic Relation 1
' Related ' Unrelated

.$

Vj,sual
c. elation

Related

Unrerated

htiuse so ho se
.r..

cottage .' apple

t * , lb

d 0 ., 1Three general_ constraints andaix specific. constraints were
. 71, specified for the. selction of. each simulate type -.(Nichol.oson, '

. , , .60-62)- ,11-ii _addition-,f our-ounstralints-v-e-respecItied (p .' 66)
.%

for formulating response ,choices for the inferential questions.'
Finally, IFinally, ten 'levels ,::,f- semantic appropriateness were defined
for classifying responses to the cloz'items (81-84) , and -a
five level scale was dev4:sed, for scoring' -responses to -inference

' questions (85). 1,-'1 e

4..11 I .%

assumed .It was ssumed that' since the cate7to-r-,+. 'es were highly specific
andfStriktlytOefined, reiial;ility of. classification of responses
would behigh.. In- order to 'strengthen the reliability; or the .

classification system, the analyses were carried' out-On two
levels from more brodly based to speci 'fic measures.

. I
. Related Documents: A

I-

(
Nicholson, Tom. The relative effects of d ffer;-,nt error types
on understanding o'f connected discqurse. npubiished doctoraldissertation. The University of Ninnesoka, 1977A
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A Guide to the StoriVs and Their Trgnsfornations

194

. The following, summary, pages incIuSe the original" 'versions of all

ti.lve stories', the' simulate types used to replace 'the-underlined

-) nominals ; and the comprehension. probes used to tent understanding.
Tpe summary data for the. story transSormations are provided
instead of all 144 transformed stories in order tq nrovidd. the

reader.. .v:44 a concise ,overvie0'af 'whit was done, as well as
s4ffircient data to completely replicate the story trangorMations

,. ,

_ . if necessary% , , . -- -

I. . ' .

. '

,

When reading eitch sUmmary page., the follo-A.ng Should be .Repk. in
. .

- . rand: L r I . j'''

4 i

, ., A .

1. 1. The (1) asterisk indicates those simulate types used the

:low rate (six per cent) of, simulate substitution verb n. The
asterisk not only rdfers to the CORK' simulate, yPe but all

'

- those, simulate types used to replace that_particula:r nO4nar.

.
,

.

. The ,underlined nomina1s kin the original story are all used in

the *fiftedn:D er cent rate of simulate substitution condition.

In the six per cent condition only the underlined. nopinal ,

which -are, also etteriskedvare used.
.,' . .

. .

The -procedUres for generating all levels of all Sactors
.,

are

i
e,?cplainedin Chapter, 3 rocedUres in the Development of

1 NaterialS). , .

6
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Original:Story With Target Nominals Underlified
4

$ P

Ths:bedthestan........d.theaamias

One night, was in bed. I heard someone come in my room.` chat

someone you sant to b1 a real astronaut?`. Well, hop out.

of bed, and go out the back door." So I Went, with jpst my

a amas on. the some words were said, and I whizzed, upwards

f r a /ong time. At last I saw the man in the moon. He said:

"That's a ric1 7-it you have." "Pajamas are not a su4t", I

said: 7 'v..ts: how I could get back o earth. Soon, a

rocket.laiu Thkasironaut-in the rocket said he would

taks me to ar'':rmit.% '1

Matrix of SlImilase%222soReplace Target Nominal,

-

..

_

CORR' .SRVU SUVU NONE KIX
1 I

.
.

.

might evening no te' 1.
.

beans .,,, beans

*bed " colOb
.

. 'ladder a ladder

*someone parso6
beef
sorrow lantern

.

-,

!Wm . place roof snail .

assembly whisky .- assembly
roof

c----7 *astronaut spaceman
door gate dirt frost gate -

*pajamai night-shirt pancakes charcoal

.

.0 vordi symbols warts string

time _period /ide creek
- .* -

period

man person' %at bag bag

' moor:" satellite mouth mouth )

ziyult
/earth

garment
land . ::rgre.

-barn
log log

*socket. capsple ribbon (..4.

straw eagle

bear capsule

home cotta' hen mail
!

cottage
/ .

I

Comprehension Probes

0-Exolicitly Dependent
al. Soon a landed.

2. I was-in
3. that's a nice you have.

4. So I went, with just my - on.

5. Z heard
6. Do you want' to be a real

Inferential
7. Why did he go out the back door?

A. He wanted to be an astronaut
11. He wanted, to work in the'garden
C. He could not sleep
D. He was looking for his pajamas

a

J

8. Why vas he wearing his pajamas?
1
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Original StorvvWith TargetNdhinals Underlined

4 '

The newspaper, the home, and the money

ti

P

A.

One IAA, Itusselland,hie tr endTimothy vere,playing.Ater school.

Finally they decided,to go
me.,They walked aloni the .edge of a

high wall. Thentheijumped ver a fenc ?hen' they started

:v king' backwards. Because he couldn't e 'there hives going.,

sell bumped into,Mr. Zinder's netmtand. e kno
hives

his money

leiscoff the ;ounter. The
woneyrolled all'over he igait..Kr. Zinder

started yelling. He was waving a newspaper wildly lio,the air. The

kds ran off, jumped a nearby fence and vent home- Haw both boys

avoid havir to, buy a newspaper from Mr. Zinder's newstand. ..-

.

'Ps

t

CORR

day
friend
school
home
age
w 1

cb`
stand

box
counter
money
road

*niwspapes
'air "

*boys

*fa
*

Mari* of Simulate Types to ReplaceTarget NoMinals

,SRVtT SUVR' SUVU

aim_
Illaymate
class
cabin
side
ledge
barrkor
Able
case.

table
..coins
strut
pagatine
bky
students

fenlicitly Dependent
J1.,Finally theYdecided.tngo

rolled all ovet.

3:.1 Then. therjumped-oVer7a-
4.Ne wee:waving a

. , dam e chop
frog lit lamp

scratch ' berry t

;''horse brush

egg gate

valve, dwarf

face 4 shot

nonsense flowers

.hoot cart

cradle / pear

mountains, apple

rope
4 -neighbor :brood

ant:. . Anal
books rice

.

Comprehension FrObes

.
5. Russell bumped into lir. Zinder's

6. The ran, off..,

4

I ferential -
.

_

.
. Why did Mr. Zitider start yelling?

A. Re vas bitten by anlinsect.

A. RA vas-angry at the boys.

C. is money had been stolen.
D..Someolrried to jump on him.

f.
Whi,,vas money rolling all over the road?

% a.

1

. NONE MIX

class ,.

ride
dwarf .

1 4 flowers
case"

pear '
mountains

bropm
ant .

student;

\ 7 ,
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' Original Story WithTeirgeeNo =inns Underlined

The pots ; the .boxes, and the gardesa
s;

Henry lived on the first floor of an apet=ent houie. ',In front .:as a

big garde:14. Henry had planted tulip buroi in the garden. But, sone 'were

left, so be put then in abaskei., He looked up at his building. There

lise_ruwar window boxes on the second' floOr. He carried the basket a

upstairt. He knocked on Mrs. Black's door: "Would yeu like sone hu..11bs?"

She barine,Nindow boxes, but said: "I'll put theol. in Pots on the windos.-

sill." She' even used a teapot. With lots of water and sun, they grew.4._

in the poti.: First peen leave 84 then red .c..

',
Matrix of Sate Tyoet to Rer_ace Tnr,et No=inals

.197

I

CCRR SEM ,SUn ,. . SU'r..1

.1.
. , .

iillooi level , flour Lealrhouse cabin horse- '..--Yrec4
'garden orcha goldfish '''''''.7de'ril

bulbs '' seeds birds'. =ice.

basket efadle bttroon' custard

, building house , bullet 'Ater'
',boxes grates bones. , lip.z.ches

door gate / ' bill
.41,121.4 bowls r . -c.(74.-:: A

sill kedge . slit. beard

teapot kettle to=at,o =hey
' ater drops whistle' . cattle, I

- sup heat. ., soak. . ^deck

. leavis petals '' to es , veci- .

' tulips flowers .1.=.-ells tf swizz &
.

' et/

COmorchension 'r robes

Explicitly Detendent
,

1. Henry' livedonn the-first. . He put then in a
3. Henry ;land planted. tulip
4. There were =4 window'
5. In front was arbigN
6. She said: "I' U. put than in

Sr

Inferential
/ 7. Why did Henry knock on Mrs. .Bler-lei door:

0 A. To give her sone tulip bulbd..
8, wantediher teapott
q. He thought she had stolen is tulips.
D. He had.beer) inritEli to car-1er.!

8. What helped the tulips to p.o:

,ft

9

4

r y

=0

91311M

tar

zeal
wreck

mice 2
bedroon

crates
gate
gowns
ledge

s

. r

3 'I
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Original Story With Target Nominale Underlined

t--, 'The bully, the cap, sad the m4seake.

A btint, lte liked to pick' od smaller bsyl. Ofteh Mike .

would wait forrRon after school and tprist his arm oirun off

with his books. Firrdllxe Ron decided to fight back. His re1.3i.rd.

. was a bloody nose, two black Lyes°, and broken glasses. Onelly

the bully grib Ron's .02. Thatw$s his big mistake.

Ran mad, * quick move with-his foot and Mike found himself with"

no gag, lying" flit on his-back. Mikes mIstak0 was that 'he did

not know Ran had been leagnitg Judd. Mikels reward was a sore.

back.

s -

. Matrixof\Simulate

f

'
boys

*school'
arm

, ,_books-
*reward

nose

SRVU

fighters a .
males
this
wrist'
texts
prize

. face
slab 'checks

glasses lenses
time

)%6111-4. tak
*move

fame
bask

'bat

error mirror
.turn mouse

shoes fork. ,
ISAr

Types to ReV--StletTdargettic;minals._____A.
--\

M 4 SIM \- NONE . MIX

buttontton demise
hands

scarf . fairy
axe , wave i?

gibbon
roads--,

erg= ... :

noise glove
eggs 2 ; \ mugs
grass I onions
dish hill_
cat ' mop

bat rl.

. dinner
gum
mail
ditch

1
Comprettension_Probe1s_

',,
.- \°

iepliitly Dependent
ao ,l. Mis for fighting..

2. That was- his big i- \ . it
3...,And Mike found himself- lying. on his
4. Mike.was- a ' .. \ -

.5., One day he tried to grab 'bon's

6:110 made a quick' - l'''
.

.

Qerential .,

7. Why did Hike endup on his back.? _ .

A. He slipped ....1

B. He vas tripped by a judo move. ?\ -

. C. Rom knockedkinldown..,
D: Es grabbeeRoera cap by mista1ia. ''*

.._ ,
8. How did Ron get two black eyes?\\ ''

1 \
.

4

0

. I

fighter
males
fairy
'NAV!
roads,.
prize
noise
ensa
glass

198

4

47.
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Ori tual. Sto .With Tar et. noeinals Underlined"

The dragbn, the castle and ;he friends 2

. '. . .2.

Pnre there was a king. He Lived in an old cassle.iThere wAs..no.:.
carpet: 'The walls were made of stone. It.was cold. Sometimes he .*

iirWl,wear a blanket. Outside there.lived 4 dragon. 1vei-y 114ghs.

A he Sat in hiscave on the hill and roared. The king could not get

any sleep. Finelly7the knights Were sent. out. But he.frightened

them all Away from the.cave, excePt-ope. The dragon siarted'crying:

"I have.= friends." The knight said: "I'll be your friend,°' Now-

he lives in the castle. The fire coalte0out.of.his nose Lad keeps

1

'

everyone/warm. -.

\ 1

. . \ .

\
._

.
_

Nettie of Sinalate T90-42e -to -Replace Target Nominals

'.
, ,,, ---, ---.,;____

CORA SHIM., M .- ..,. .BONE

4 ... . i .
..king \ mist kite 'spike.

a *castle ... tower- carrot peach -- carrot .

-..........

carpet rug cottage. : pbny
. .

- .

'.

---..
yells -.walla ' fences wells de)ila. .

. .

stone tack" : : straw ' toy

(' night

hill..

*cave

. *dragon
bprnkat

monster
shawl Krick

mountain
hole case :
evening nall;'e

doorbell

hen .J.e . g wool
..

poster

mug-

card'

iedle

......-;. ...

: evening .

toy

'. . . sleep . rest .

rest .. '- steps rope .....'....,,
;, rest !.

...:::41.'

eke ghte soldiers ''. knives' , socks socks

eft1 nds neighbors frogs e stoves ,.:-.--_--., ..;,,, . neighbors

heat file .,.'4 net. -,-..' ...fire
-face

nose \ =face ;

.

feet

, \

nest
1

.

.,..

. , .
CompiehenSion Prober '.

.
....

,... .; .

t

I

CIplicitly Dependent
..1. He sat\in.his, .

2. Once thkrt.wase %

3. Ha lived\in.a'big, old . .'..
. A, ,

4. Finally, the V were sent out.

5. Dhas4,04't1 ere liveda \; 'c'.. ...
. ,

6. He was crying: "I. have no 11 1

I

\ 4.
'./..

Inferential 441 .' . ,-- ''''\
.

.

7. Why was the dragon allowed to- live in the castle? .

A.b the knights could live in. tbe. &e:
.

..,. B.'Tc keep thcaatle warm. .

C. The king w nted a friend..
D. They wsre.f iihtened of him. .

,
.

,;'
. .

.

.8. What did 1 ,e k ant the knights.to do about the 'dragon? :.

(

N

c

<

, f.



. .0r1 inal Sto 'With Target Nominals. Deleted ,

..."

. ..

The fire, the night, and the ghost

.Once there_vmm a farmer. He had lots of fine'animals on his farm.
' lut,therawas_a host inthe house. It would olt-17-ialk around in

the-vighi and take-the sheeto off everyone. Sometimes it knocked on
L

the 'door. Whes.the sleepy farmer got.up, no one was, there. 'Sometimes
it rolled e botele 'down the stairs. It Made a great noise. One night:-
'the ghost rattled all the pots and scared the animals. Ic also liked

'1 t0 blow the smike lack down the chiEney: Then no one could light a :

fire. The smoke voulegu.everywhere.ahe fire would go ouL..-

_ Matrix of Simulat4 Types fd-Replace Target Nominals
.

,

CORR . SRVU SUVR NONE MIX
.e

-
\'''. *iarmer grower factory ship

(1, growerV r

*animals Itvestock° ankles 'ladders .. ankles

.4 farm land 'frame '. knife
demon , glove ''

lank
*shoat rope rope
(house cabin hose river hose
,ftight evenisg nest 'fig % nest
'sheets . cloth shells lights shells
door 4 . gaie doll ,.. spot' , gate
bottle glass i ball dust -----

'I 'stairs steps stones collar steps
'floise . sound nose paint

- -.,
nose

pots' bowls' 1 pets faces faces
*smoke 'Endes snail tuns '\

$,
chimney "pipe chickem forest forest

,....,-

d *fire blaze ,fish pie
.

-

o

.1
Comprehension Probes

Explicitly Dependent \

.1.'But there was a inthe house.
2. It also liked to blow the back down.

3. It would often' walklround inthe
4. Then no one Coul# 144 a r

5. Ha-had lots of fine
6. Once there was a

Inferential .

7. Why did,the'farMer get up?
A. He heard the ghost.
B. He tonldnht'gleep.
C. He wanted to.lbck the door.
D. He wanted to go down the stairs.

8. Why did theeihest roll the bottlidown the Stairs?
,

.

13'



Original story Nominals Underlined

..AThe lever the pranet3and the spaceship

The,spaceship VAS about to land on the plane so the two boys
pushed the supply cases toward the escape door. Siiddeoly,the
spaceship gave a burst of power. SkirlIwas knocked against the
release lever. As Skip fell away from..the lever, Glen grabbed
Skip's spacesuit, but they were all 'thrown into space. Glen .

saw a huge rock hanging in the'gread emptiness. It was Phobos,
one of the planet's moons. "ye'must reach Phobos while`blr
spacesuits are intact. The ease is covered with rubber o it
will not shatter. '111e rubber will cushion our fall."

Matrix of Simulate

CORK SUVR.

Type to Replace Target Naminals

*spaceship
*planet
boys
cases
door,
burst

*lever
*spacesuit
space
rock'
emptiness
moons
°rubber
fall

rl

eylihder
!tar
youths
boxes'
gate
shot
strength

. control
,cloth
air
stone
hailov
satellites
sponge
drop

SUVU

spaghetti refrigerator
plant seeming
bones' fires

Castles ~ svitch,-2
doll swan
bunny money
powder fish
leeder moment
sparrow
epot,
rice

canal

news
crumb
sandals
steams
country
lace

emberiessmeit
mines

k' river
flea

Comprehension Probes

Explicitly Dependent
1. It is covered with
2. Glen grabbed Skip's .

3. Skip VAS knocked against the re/ease
4. They pushed the.supply
5. The was about to land.
.6. They were aboUt:to land on the
r-

Inferential
117. Hoy did Glen end up in'epace?

vas a job he always wanted..
IL Em was lookingfor a huge rock.
C. 'Wiled tried to saveSktp.
D.,S1p tiled to kill Glen by pullinffhe release lever.

.
S. Why was the can covered withzubberl

- a

HONE. MIR

....0

.-

14

plant

castles'
swan

strength
leader
canal
air
crumb

sponge
drop

A
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Original Story WieTarget Nominals Underlined

The ,kiant, the cave and the.sticki
.

. A
Jack was a poor farmer. Re.enly possessed a few animals on his land.
But there was a horrible giant:18e lived in -an enormous cave up in
the hills and when he wanted a meal \he would steal the animals.
Fihally. Jack took a'spade7wiih him anedus a-deep Ell outside
the cave. He covered it with sticks, and then he made a loud noise.
Soot, the giant ran out; stepped on the sticks, and fell with A
tremendous crash. Jack killed him with an axe and now JaCk is'a here'
to all the villagers because he only used a'spide and an axe.

--T

1

Matrix of Simulate Types to Replace Target Nominals

CORR ' SRVU e SUVR SUVU NOiii ' MIX

I
;

farmer grower fairy rifle
*animals livestock apples . matches
land ground lake pants

*giant monster grass. bhttery
*cave- hole cat . so fist

hills. mounds h6mea , trays .

meal feast milk, bridg4
spade shotal shape nose
pit ditch pig sail

*sticks twigs, stitch- pots 0

noise sound nose 7.crab

*crash thud / Cream " drug drug
*axe blade ass ' skate
hero star ::: hero spider
villagers crowd vases batter .

---14 matches
ground
grass
fist
mounds
feast
"shovel.

_sail
stitch

Explicitly Dependent
. Jack killed him with an
He- covered it with

3. There was a horrible'
4, Jac2 took a ' with-him.

S. e lived in an enormous

Comprehension Probes

6. e only possessed a few

Inferential.
7. Why did Jack dig pit?

A. To find water.
8. To try-out his new spade.
C. To form a trap.
D. To look for sticks.

8. Why, did Jack kili'the giant?

Star
V8143



Original Story with Target Nominals Underlined

The docks; the boat /mud the harbor

Michael dew up in a crowded,pity,in-America.Mis family ived
-in a small house in a narrow street. All around were huge
factories with smokinishtmets: It was very noisy because of
the big trucks that drove past: When they decided_to.leave the
eityyand Its factories, Michael was .osly ten,years old. Michael
enjoyed travelling by boat and Was disappointed when they
sailed into the harbor. The harbor was surroundedby steep
hills. When they landed at the docks, Micfiaei. saw many.office
buildings and warehouses. There were also many trucks on the
docks to unload the cargo from the boats.

.

Matrix of Simulate Types to Replace Target Nominal'

\ ,
i CORR SRVU , SUVR SUVU NONE MIX

*city ' town cherry kettle . .
kettle

family relativai farmer unary .

1 house cabin horse train . cabin
street .road string thief thief

rlF.s.Ttories workshops fairies bottles fairies
..--.....

''-neys ., funnels Cheeses evings . swings

:_.:.:ks wagons tricks -walls tricks

years ages yards saddles 9. saddles

*boat raft boot dress - boot

*harbor bay , dhammer- curtain bay 4,

hills mounds bills rings halls

'docks piers dogs whales

)
buildings cabins buttonS .honey

warehouses storage watches raisins

cargo' luggage carrots

203

rocks

4 - Comprehension Probes

Explicitly DependenN
1..Elchael.grew up in a crowded
2.'Hichael enjoyed travellineby
3. It V231 very noisy becaude of the.big
4. They sailef11.0to the
3. All around were huge
6. When they landed at the

'Inferential
7. Why did they leave-the city?

. A. To havi fiat.
B. Because'of the factories and noise;
C. It was Michael's birthday.
D. "i'D go sailing.

8. Why did the Pliny hate the smo

al

g chimneys- in the city?
e

16

storage
carrots
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Original Story With Target Nominals Underlined

.:The,night,athe roof and the spot

-

It was a hot night in the city and Melvin's bedroom was like a hot .

oven, so he said: "I'm not getting any sleep, so I'll find

a nice cool spot." First, Melvin tried sitting near the vindowsill

bu,t7no7breeZe came that ya. 'Next; he tried'the roof, but the woof

was Worse than the windinc, because it still field the heat of

the sun. Finilly.helvintiiir'down to site on the front steps,

where the heat vas less intense, although the spot was coded

because, all. tenants v4e outside. Every tenant seemed t%

have the same idea that.night.

Matrix of Simulate Types
\,
\L.

COER SEW

*night evening Attest - pan

city town coat straw

bedroom .apartment beehive hose

wen stove orange twig

sleep rest slipper heel

*spot space spider '. comb

*sill edge 09*P mink

breeze wind . brick moon

way direction - vex smell

*roof 'ceiling .rope spade

*heat warmth hay gallon'

sun rays .. star
t-

tent

gimps stairs . strings lios

*tenants residents termites parrots

idea thougbt
4--

iron tack
.r.

to Replace Target Nominals

5110,R. SVU .5NONE

v

,Comprehension Probes

Explicitly Dependent
I. First, Melvin tried sitting neat the

4. 2. It still held the

3. It was ehot
4. All the v, were outside

5. Next, he tried thw
6. I'll find i nice, cool

Inferential
7. Why were'the steps so crowded?

A. The show' was about to start.

. B. Items cool outside.
C. The tenants were trying to get. in.

D. There was a fire inside.

ra

B. Why did Melvin's bedroom feel like an oven?

1'7

MIlim

J

town
hose
stove
heel
spider
edge

direction
spade
hay

204
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Original-Story With Target Nominala bnderlined.-

Theepline, the 1ov:end the voice

OWN while walking through A corn field, I saw a weird object.
.Itciught my lye because it was sparkling in the sunlight-. I
'moved closer to get a look. Thehuge object was.a spaceship.
Suddenly, a 65or began to open, and a ladder was lowered.to
-the pound. Theo thiistrange creature climbed dqwn the ladder.4 I got a good look at the spacesuit, it was wearing. Then I
.heard a strange voice: "I am from another planet. I have
run out of fuel. I need fuel to return to my planet. There

.

will be a reward for you." Thin the voice stopped.

Matrix of Simulate Types to Replace Target Naminals,

-comic SRVU SUVR SUVU '''. Nam
\ field park. -fish goose
,s'object shape orange cheat
\eye view egg. 1=7
4cmlight cais saddle- touch

,*took glimpse valley stage
Jaspiceship rocket ,- spade plant
-door gate doll "turkey

',gladder step lettuce knife .

-......
--rio4und dillh' grin cotton
-creature thing cucumber blanket ..

!--;

.spacesuit garment. spider ALesign."
gbnice sound violit card `'SS
*planet star plant vessels .

-*fuel g83 felt animals
reward': _ prize ° river city ''

,

Comprehension Probeso. ,
.Explicitly Dependent .

1. "I an from anb+hee
2. I saw a weird

I moved-closerto get a
A. "I have run

A
pf

10. lowered.
6.-Then I' heard a strange.

Inferehtial
'7. Who spoke to ie?

. -A. A.policeman
11..A stranger
C. A ladder
1D. .A creature

.41.1119vr 104s he able to travel from another planet?

MIX

park
cheat

egg--.

glimpse
plant
gate
knife
cotton
thing
spider

vessels
felt' '

prize

.205
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Original Stdry, With Target Nominals Underlined

The [ire, the ranger,. and the leaves
. _

- -

206

lrhe forest ranger stopped. ,He saw the smoke rising above the trees.
It was a aRr ate lire. It was :burning the leavei on the floar:of
the forest. Quickly the ranger used his,extingeisher. Byx.the'les4es
were very dryfInon he was surrounded bY'a wait of fire; so he sprayed
chemicals in ,a vide circle. Then he scraped a hole in the dirt with a
shovel. Then he,huriedhimself in the hole,'making sure he could
breathe. Later, he climbed out without even &scorched eyebrow: He

'realised the chemicalfhado.!orked, and he touched his eyebrws-happily.
J6

Matrix of, Simulate Types to rpface Target Nominals

4,CORR .. SRVU .SIIVR SUVO
t .

*ringer traveller reindeer 'frog..
smoke fumes . smell wood
trees logs. / Craps rubber
*fire' blaze fish insect
eleeves petals. , . leaks months
floor bottom '41' flour' pies
forest woods frame' . noses

. _extinguisher .sptay exhaust loads
mall ''''':fitnces." _ .weve ,fingers

,*chemicals poisons. ..cherries ',railroads
circle ringl . circus
*hole . ditch hill
- dirt so

a door
shovel shell
*eyebrow . ace elbow

.

lakes-
, . storm

horse
lion
garden

1 Comprehension Probes

Explicitly 4epen8ent
1. The forest stopped.,
2. He climbed out without even a scorched
3. Then he scraped a

, 4. It was adurface
5. It vasburning the
6. So he sprayed'

Inferentiil
7. Why did- the fire spread so fast?

A. There was a strong wind.
B. The chemicals helped the fire.
C. The leaves were very dry.
O. The extinguisher was broken.

NONE MIX

reindeer
smell

- traps
blaze.

months
bottom
frame

: loads
fingers
poisons

: lakes

garden

,. /

ti

B. Why did the forest ranger carry an extinguishe


